
 
 

SCOUT MORE 

EFFICIENTLY
Featuring a multi-field dashboard, the R7 Field 
Monitoring Tool displays day-to-day performance 
of all the fields on a particular farm or in a 
designated area, alerting farmers to areas that 
may require immediate attention to preserve yield 
potential.
Crop tiles show ranking of field performance by 
crop, as well as which fields are trending up and 
down.
Black= Higher than average biomass levels
White= Average biomass levels
Red= Lower than average biomass levels
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The R7® Field Monitoring Tool helps farmers scout more efficiently and plan nutrient applications 
more precisely by providing up-to-date crop information throughout the season. The R7 Field 
Monitoring Tool uses daily, low-resolution satellite imagery to benchmark fields based on biomass 
accumulation.

PLAN APPLICATION 
INVESTMENTS 

PRECISELY
Historic yield comparison charts show 
performance of the same field against previous 
years. This information can be used to make 
decisions on in-season applications based on 
yield potential compared to previous years.

MAKE INFORMED 

IN-SEASON 
DECISIONS

The R7 Field Monitoring Tool can help identify 
fields to focus scouting and application efforts 
during the growing season.
Using in-season imagery in conjunction with 
the R7 Field Monitoring Tool provides greater 
insight into each individual field. Understanding 
the variability within each field allows farmers 
to focus on specific areas for scouting and 
application efforts.



Field Monitoring Tool 

 
 

The R7® Field Monitoring Tool helps farmers scout more efficiently and plan nutrient applications more precisely by providing up-to-
date crop information throughout the season. Field Monitoring Tool uses daily low resolution satellite imagery to benchmark  fields 
based on biomass accumulation.    
 
Featuring a multi-field dashboard, the Field Monitoring Tool displays day-to-day performance of all the fields on a particular farm or in 
a designated area, alerting farmers to spots that may require immediate attention to preserve yield potential. The tool also helps prior-
itize tasks for increased productivity.  

Crop  tiles show ranking of field perfor-
mance by crop, as well as which fields are 

trending up and down.  
Black= Higher than average biomass levels 
White= Average biomass levels 
Red= Lower than average biomass levels 

Historic yield comparison charts compare performance of the same 
field against previous years. This information can be used to make deci-
sions on in-season applications based on yield potential compared to 

previous years.  

Start with the Field Monitoring Tool 
to determine focus fields.   

 

Using weather data in conjunction with 
the Field Monitoring Tool provides analysis 

on how yield limiting conditions and 
weather both effect the crop. 

 

Explore latest in-season images on a 
each focus field to analyze field varia-

bility and target scouting zones. 

Scout the field and determine 
the best treatment plan to pre-
serve optimum yield potential 
and return on investment. 



Field Monitoring Tool 

 
 

Early Season– Setting the Tone for the Season.  
 

The Field Monitoring Tool finds problem fields early, so issues can be corrected before they become detrimental.  What can you find  

• Fields performing above and below average-prioritize in-season nitrogen and micronutrient investments 

• Above average may indicate weeds, or good stand establishment-prioritize defensive herbicide applications 

• Below average may indicate poor stands-action to replant or manage differently through season 

• Early nutrient deficiencies-utilize Nutrisolutions 360 and determine if corrective action is necessary 

• Fields with variability-evaluate and determine management plan by zone for the season  

Mid Season– Protecting Yield Potential.  
 

Mid Season is about finding fields with the greatest yield potential and investing in them.  What can you find  

• Fields performing above average  
-Most likely have greatest yield potential: Fields with high Response to Fungicide hybrids and high yield potential 
should be prioritized for fungicide, micronutrient and late season nitrogen applications 

• Fields performing below average 
 -Could have the greatest damage due to mother nature: flooding, hail, etc. 
 

 

Harvest– Finishing Strong.  
 

The Field Monitoring Tool helps find the driest fields late in the growing season to prioritize harvest order and save on drying costs. 

• Fields with a Red vigor status are often drier late season that White or Black vigor status fields 

Moisture= 27.5% 

Red Vigor Status White Vigor Status 

Moisture= 24.4% 



R7® Tool Field Monitor gives you a new way to look 
at the progress of your fields every day, before you 
even finish your first cup of coffee. Via your tablet 
or PC, you can:

• Monitor day-to-day crop development.

 • View current and future weather information along with 
temperature, GDD and precipitation graphs

• Access the information you need to make informed 
decisions.

• Identify opportunities to protect and improve yields as the 
season progresses. 

• Know where to focus scouting efforts by field and within a field. 

Easy-To-Use Dashboard
• Daily delivery of vital information at a glance on maps.

• Instant identification of fields performing above average, average and below average with the ability to prioritize for 

action.

• Visual alert of areas that need immediate attention.

Easily Accessible from within the R7® Tool
The information provided by the R7® Tool Field Monitor dashboard allows you to make better decisions more efficiently, 
making the R7® Tool more robust by providing these insights. And that leads to increased crop performance for improved 
yields and profitability. 

To learn more about R7® Field Monitoring Tool contact your local WinField United retailer.

Now Serving Fresh Crop Insights Daily

Crop tiles show force ranking of 
field performance by crop, as 
well as which fields are trending 
up and down.

Historic yield comparison charts compare 
performance of the same field with the same 
crop against previous years.

Field lists ranked in order make prioritizing 
field operations easy.

Using weather data in conjunction 
with the Field Monitoring Tool provides 
analysis on how yield limiting conditions 
and weather both effect the crop.

WinField United is a trademark and R7 and WinField are registered trademarks of Winfield Solutions, LLC. ©2018 Winfield Solutions, LLC.  
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Big-Picture Look At Your Fields: The R7® Tool
The R7® Tool is a comprehensive precision farming solution that 
uses satellite imagery and WinField proprietary data to generate 
variable-rate prescriptions for seed, crop protection and crop 
nutrient applications.

Managing Variability 
A New Perspective on Your Fields

The R7® Tool from WinField United is an insight tool that analyzes 
local Answer Plot® data, in-season imagery, historical satellite 
imagery, soil data and your fields’ yield maps. Those insights help 
us develop specific recommendations for each acre on your operation, including the ability to create zone-based variable rate 
prescriptions. Each plan developed is customized to your fields, from seed selection to variable rate seed prescriptions, and all 
focused on optimizing your operation.

Personalized Recommendations

The R7® Tool divides fields into zones and helps you manage variation in yield potential within specific fields. By pairing field 
evaluations with data from Answer Plot® Program trials, plans tailored to each zone, including seed selection, population, 
fertility and crop protection recommendations can be determined. This information will help you invest in the right inputs for 
every arce.

R7 ® TOOL

Yield Potential in Dry Conditions Soil Variability MapYield Potential in Wet Conditions Multi-Year Zones

Product Placement
Data-Driven Population and Nitrogen Recommendations

To develop the right crop plan for each field, it’s important to 
understand which hybrids require incremental nitrogen when 
population is increased. Through characterization trials at almost 
200 Answer Plot® locations, we have identified how hybrids respond 
to varied plant populations (RTP) and nitrogen levels (RTN). 
This information, accessible within in the R7® Tool, will help you 
place and manage hybrids accurately for the best return on your 
investment. Knowing RTP and RTN scores is especially important 
when using variable-rate population and nitrogen technology in your operation. 
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R7 ® TOOL

In-Season Management
In-Season R7® Tool Overview

Seed has its greatest yield potential in the bag. Once planted, every day is about defending that initial yield potential. The R7® 

Tool offers high-tech, in-season satellite capabilities so you can stay ahead of yield-limiting issues caused by weather, weeds, 
disease or pests.

Also available is the R7® Field Monitoring Tool which benchmarks a field’s progress throughout the growing season allowing 
sellers\growers to see changes in fields before yield is impacted.

In-season images delivered through with the R7® Tool work in conjunction with tissue testing and the NutriSolutions® 360° 
System to highlight corrective measures you can take as plant nutrition challenges develop. The combination of these three 
platforms can optimize yield potential and protect input investments.

Validating Performance
Bringing It All Together

After harvest, use the R7® Tool to evaluate the performance of crop inputs and how each field affected your operation’s bottom 
line. Through the Field Response Map, your growing season’s agronomic strategy is evaluated for efficiency. The Profitability 
Map compares input costs and yield to determine how profitable each field was. 

The Field Response Map combines actual yield map data from your 
combine with yield potential maps to illustrate areas that responded 
well or poorly to management practices on that field. Areas of the 
field that did not respond as predicted provide a great opportunity to 
improve productivity potential for the following year.

The Profitability Map connects input costs, either flat or variable rates, 
and yield map data from the combine to determine the parts of the field 
that were most profitable. Areas that were less profitable provide a great 
opportunity to discuss how to better align input investment with yield 
potential for the following year. This map helps manage profitability 
potential on every acre.


